MEMORANDUM

To: Dotty Cavender, Chair, University Curriculum Committee and Assistant Provost for Undergraduate Studies

From: Susan Villaume, Associate Dean, College of Education

RE: Change of Prefix for Teacher Education Orientation Courses and Accompanying Change of Curriculum Models

The College of Education has submitted 7 course deletion requests and 1 course addition request that will allow us to combine all teacher education orientation courses currently designated by program into one course: EDUC 1000. These requests affect the 20 undergraduate curriculum models listed below. Revised curriculum models are attached.

1. CAGB – Agriscience Ed
2. CBMB – Business & Marketing Ed
3. CECB – Early Childhood Ed
4. CEEB – Elementary Ed
5. CEGB – English Language Arts Ed
6. CFRB – French Ed
7. CGRB – German Ed
8. CSNB – Spanish Ed
9. CMAB – Mathematics Ed
10. CMIB – Music Ed Instrumental
11. CMVB – Music Ed Vocal
12. CMCB – Music Ed Combined
13. CSIB – Science-General Education
14. CCHB – Chemistry Ed
15. CPHB – Physic Ed
16. CSTB – Social Sciences- General Ed
17. CGYB – Geography Ed
18. HPNB – Physical Ed/Teacher Ed
19. RSCB – Collaborative Teacher Ed
20. RSEB – Early Childhood Special Ed

Approval for this request has been obtained from the heads of the three departments with undergraduate teacher education majors (CTCH, KINE, and RSED) and the chair of the college’s Undergraduate Committee.

Approval Signatures

------------------
Phil Browning, Department Head, RSED

------------------
Nancy Barry, Department Head, CTCH

------------------
Mary Rudisill, Department Head, KINE

------------------
Edna Brabham, Chair, COE Undergraduate Committee

------------------
Susan Villaume, Associate Dean, College of Education

------------------
Dotty Cavender, Chair, University Curriculum Committee and Assistant Provost for Undergraduate Studies